Officers of Administration Council
2010–11 Goals

(Goals will be finalized during the annual OA meeting fall 2010)

2010–11 Goals

• Continue to work with the OA Policy Review Committee, including its timely development and revision of policies governing OA employment.
  o Ensure OAC members regularly attend and actively participate in committees and subcommittees as requested
  o Propose recommended changes as appropriate
  o Seek more clearly defined roles, rights, and responsibilities of OAs in comparison with classified staff and faculty members
  o Identify where gaps in understanding exist
  o Promote and encourage OA feedback on policy recommendations

• Continue facilitating special meetings (OA Annual Meeting, New OA Orientation, OA Conversations series)
• Improve and strengthen communication to address the needs of our constituencies using available technologies, such as video conferencing, as needed.
• Maintain communication with administrators
• Highlight and recognize OA achievements and contributions to the community
• Collaborate with other elected OA representatives in the University Senate (3) and on the Faculty Advisory Council (2)
• Continue and strengthen collaboration with Human Resources for professional development programming for OAs
• Facilitate placement of OAs in leadership on campus committees and other bodies to provide OA input and perspective
• Report advances back to OA constituents